DUDLEY PREVENT REFERRAL PROCESS

If you **notice** an extremism related concern you should **check** your concern in confidence with a colleague to fully understand the situation. If appropriate you should then **share** your concern by making a referral.

If there is immediate danger of a crime being committed; or imminent risk of travel to a conflict zone you must dial 999.

Otherwise to make a referral download the form

https://www.dudleysafeandsound.org/prevent

Email the completed form to

CTU_GATEWAY@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk

If the referral relates to a child aged under 18 a MARF should also be submitted to

MASH_Referrals@dudley.gov.uk

Information received by CTU for de-confliction and to assess if the referral may be malicious, misguided, or misinformed (the 3 Ms)

- **Counter Terrorism risk identified**
  
  CTU Channel Officer to fill in Vulnerability Assessment Form and send an information sharing request to Channel panel members

- **No Counter Terrorism concerns**
  
  CTU feedback decision to referring agency who will consider alternative support/intervention as appropriate

- **Consent for intervention obtained**

- **Case presented to Channel panel who agree intervention/support plan**

- **Consent for intervention declined**

- **Case referred back to CTU Prevent Case Management**

After support has been delivered the case is discharged from Channel and the referring agency is notified.